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ABSTRACT

The introduction of Industry 4.0 and IIoT has enabled the interconnection of information technology 
(IT) and operational technology (OT) and exposed industrial control systems to cyber threats. Industrial 
cybersecurity requires knowledge, skill, and collaboration between IT and OT. A comparison of 
graduate curricula of software engineering and systems engineering identifies competencies related 
to industrial control systems cybersecurity. Industry experts are interviewed to identify needs for 
cybersecurity skills and competencies. Results from the mapping are discussed in the context of 
software and systems engineering challenges in ICS cybersecurity and leveraged against industry 
experiences and needs expressed through interviews with three OT and IT industry professionals. 
The curricula mapping reveals variations in both how they are organised and expressed to the extent 
that subjective interpretation is required for evaluation and comparison. The interviews with the 
industry experts indicate a gap between graduate competence from the curricula and industry needs.
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INTRodUCTIoN

The fourth industrial revolution (Industry 4.0) refers to the technological progress across industries, 
described as “the organisation of production processes based on technology and devices autonomously 
communicating with each other along the value chain: a model of the ‘smart’ factory of the future 
where computer-driven systems monitor physical processes” (Smit, et al., 2016, p. 20). Digital 
transformation in Industry 4.0 is the interconnection of information technology (IT) and operation 
technology (OT)1. Through the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT), industries have found new ways 
to develop, manage, and maintain their operations, e.g., by extensive data collection from the OT 
environment, remote monitoring of processes, and optimising operations through automation (Belden 
Corporation, 2020; Lee, 2018). Software is a fundamental part of modern engineering systems, or 
cyber-physical systems (CPS), and software engineering (SwE) and systems engineering (SE) are 
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both fundamental to the development and maintenance of complex systems (Pyster, Adcock, et al., 
2015; Sheard, et al., 2019). Despite their significant roles, exploration of the relationship between 
SwE and SE is poorly defined (Pyster, Adcock, et al., 2015) and only partially explored in Fairley 
(2019). This issue has been debated since the 1990s (Wray, 1993), and in 2018, the International 
Council on Systems Engineering (INCOSE) started a working group exclusively to address these 
challenges, the Systems and Software Interface Working Group (SaSIWG) (Sheard, et al., 2018).

The study reported on aims to answer the following research questions (RQs): RQ1) What are the 
skills and competencies required for ICS cybersecurity professionals, and how do they align with the 
graduate curriculum for IT and OT professionals? RQ2) What are the industry’s needs for skills and 
competencies in ICS cybersecurity, and how do IT-OT teams collaborate in the industry today? RQ3) 
Identify potential gaps between the industry and academia by comparing findings from RQ1 and RQ2.

RQ1 focuses on the skills and competencies required for ICS cybersecurity (CS) professionals 
and how they align with graduate curricula for IT and OT professionals. RQ2 seeks to understand 
the industry’s needs for skills and competencies in ICS CS and how IT-OT teams collaborate in 
the industry today. Lastly, RQ3 aims to identify potential gaps between industry and academia by 
comparing findings from RQ1 and RQ2.

As part of the data collection process, two main activities were performed: 1) to identify the 
competencies required by GSwE2009 (Pyster, 2009) and GRCSE (Pyster, Olwell, et al., 2015) a 
mapping of graduate curricula within software engineering (SwE) and systems engineering (SE) 
curricula was performed to uncover potential gaps and overlaps in the educational frameworks of 
these domains. The disciplines of SwE and SE were chosen due to their requirements in maintaining 
and developing complex systems (Sheard, et al., 2019). The mapping considers four areas of focus: 
CS, machine learning (ML), soft skills, and systems engineering. According to previous studies 
(Chowdhury & Gkioulos, 2021; Karampidis, et al., 2019; Kipper, et al., 2021; Von Solms & Futcher, 
2018), skills and competencies within these focus areas contribute to the development of key 
competences for ICS and Industry 4.0 CS. This was followed by activity 2) interviewing IT and OT 
professionals to identify industry needs and determine how well curricula support industry needs.

Section 2 presents background literature. Section 3 describes the methodology. Section 4 details 
the curriculum mapping results, while section 5 presents the interview results and analysis. The 
discussion follows in section 6, while section 7 presents the concluding remarks.

BACKGRoUNd

Safety is a critical driver in OT design principles, a prerequisite to protecting people, processes, 
and systems (Joint Task Force Transformation Initiative, 2011). Industrial control systems are 
traditionally associated with technology, such as programmable logic controllers, sensors, actuators, 
human-machine interfaces, and remote terminal units, built to operate in industrial settings and 
harsh environments for 20+ years without regular updates and maintenance. In contrast, information 
technology routinely handles hardware and software updates (Bigelow & Lutkevich, 2021). 
Historically, industrial systems and networks have been considered isolated and “air-gapped” from 
the outside world. However, events such as the Stuxnet attack in 2010 and the Havex attack in 2013 
(Hemsley & Fisher, 2018) prove that ICS environments are not entirely isolated. The adoption of 
smart sensors, as well as IIoT, have opened up the possibility for increased connectivity in ICS 
environments, as the IIoT functions as a bridge between IT and OT2, enabling industrial networks 
to be accessed through the Internet (Belden Corporation, 2020). The attack on the Ukrainian power 
grid is an example of a threat actor hacking into the IT network, from where the attacker managed 
to gain access to the ICS network (Industroyer2, 2022).

In Industry 4.0, ML has emerged as a key application for managing and analysing large amounts 
of data. As a result of ICS digitization, challenges have arisen regarding data collection, analysis, 
and use (Sarker, 2021). In addition to ML models, artificial intelligence (AI) can make real-time 
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decisions based on vast amounts of data. Intrusion Detection Systems (IDSs) and other security tools 
use ML algorithms, for example, to identify abnormal patterns in network data. It is widely used 
in CS monitoring and anomaly detection in information systems (Teixeira, et al., 2018) and to give 
business value to data. As the interconnection of IT and OT systems allows for new opportunities, it 
also introduces new threats to the industrial environment. The April 2022 attacks in Ukraine, coincident 
with the Russian invasion, showed how malware can disrupt power grids3,4 . As recently noted, 
ChatGPT5 has been found to aid in the creation of malware targeted at SCADA systems (‘ChatGPT 
AI Cybersecurity Potential’, n.d.; Greco, 2023), reducing the threshold for skill and competence to 
attack ICS systems.

As fundamental support functions and services, such as water treatment, transportation, and 
energy systems become more complex and interdependent, there is a need for CS professionals to 
understand both IT and OT environments. Literature indicates a general lack of skill and competence 
in ICS CS, and identifies significant challenges in educating and developing the workforce to secure 
critical industrial systems6 (Corallo, et al., 2022; Kuttolamadom, et al., 2020; Malatras. et al., 2019; 
Maleh, 2021; Ngambeki, et al., 2022; Simmers, et al., 2021). Unlike ICS security, IT security has 
a long history of frameworks, guidelines, and systems management standards. The recruitment and 
organisation of professionals for ICS CS teams is often the responsibility of IT professionals, such 
as information security managers or Chief Information Security Officers (CISOs) (Michalec, et al., 
2022; Stouffer, et al., 2015). Fortinet (2022) reports that 52% of OT security professionals state that 
all monitoring and tracking of OT activities is done by the same Security Operations Centre (SOC) 
that safeguards a company’s information technology, i.e., IT professionals. The same report indicates 
that 79% of OT security professionals anticipate that OT security will fall under CISO responsibilities 
shortly. Consequently, IT professionals are crucial for successfully implementing and managing 
ICS security, and their involvement in this process will likely increase as ICS environments become 
increasingly digitised.

The Graduate Software Engineering Curriculum 2009 (GSwE2009) (Pyster, 2009) and the 
Graduate Reference Curriculum for Systems Engineering (GRCSE) (Pyster, Olwell, et al., 2015) 
are guidelines for their respective graduate degree programs, aiming to standardise the education 
for software engineers and systems engineers across institutions and ensure quality of education. 
Both curricula have developed a Core Body of Knowledge (CBOK and CoRBOK respectively), 
building on the Software Engineering Body of Knowledge (SWEBOK) (Bourque & Fairley (eds), 
2014) and the Systems Engineering Body of Knowledge (SEBoK) (SEBoK Editorial Board, 2021). 
Both have identified Core Concepts or Fundamental Knowledge that should be a part of the 
curriculum for all master’s degree graduates within their field, covering approximately 50% of 
the curriculum in both cases. The remaining 50% is dedicated to specialised topics or training. 
The concepts of the CBOK or CoRBOK are grouped into Knowledge Areas (KA), which are 
further divided into topics and sub-topics.

METHodoLoGy

Performing a curriculum analysis of software and systems engineering educational settings is the 
first step towards answering the RQs. To understand the real-world requirements of the industry, 
semi-structured interviews with industry leaders in ICS CS were conducted.

Software and systems engineering graduates are expected to achieve certain learning outcomes 
through the GSwE2009 and GRCSE curricula. Curriculum mapping illustrates the relationship between 
GSwE2009 and GRCSE curricula in the focus areas of CS, ML, soft skills, and systems engineering. 
The interviews aim to gain insights into professionals’ perspectives on the skills and competencies 
required in their roles and how they perceive the relevance and applicability of the curricula to their 
work. Interview data was analysed using qualitative content analysis.
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Comparing Curricula
Using a comparative analysis (Robson, 2011; Walk, 1998), overlap and gaps were identified between 
the software engineering (GSwE2009) and the systems engineering (GRCSE) curricula. This can be 
determined by examining the topics covered in each curriculum. This includes the amount of time 
allocated to each topic, as well as the expected outcomes in skills and knowledge. The following 
aspects of the curricula were assessed in this study: the structure and sequencing of the courses, the 
learning outcomes, and the primary objectives of the courses. The recommended competencies and 
skills are structured based on the Knowledge Areas (KAs), topics, and subtopics of both curricula. 
In both curricula, Bloom’s cognitive levels are utilized to communicate the expected level of 
comprehension for graduate students within each topic. In the Cognitive Domain (Bloom, 1956), 
there are six levels of learning ability: knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, 
and evaluation. Before the curricula mapping, a mapping of these levels was performed for both 
curricula to ensure they are comparable.

Competency mapping identifies the skills and competencies required to perform a specific job 
role efficiently. We identified criteria for skills and competencies within each focus area to map the 
desired competency to a topic in the SwE curriculum (GSwE2009). We then identified relevant topics 
within GSwE2009 by examining each KA for topics pertaining to CS, ML, and soft skills.

Curriculum Mapping
Curriculum mapping visually represents the relationship between Graduate Software Engineering 
2009 topics: GSwE2009 and GRCSE. Curricula mapping can be challenging (Ervin, et al., 2013) 
due to its subjective nature, and the approach has been adapted from previous work (Rawle, et al., 
2017; Robley, et al., 2005a, 2005b; Uchiyama & Radin, 2009; Veltri, et al., 2011; Wei, et al., 2022). 
Identifying relationships between curricula was done iteratively to determine the level of relationship. 
The process was as follows:

1.  Identify GSwE2009 topics relating to focus areas.
A detailed analysis of topic information in GSwE2009 and SWEBOK was done to identify topics 

relevant to developing Industry 4.0 skills and competencies. In a spreadsheet, topics whose 
skills and competencies matched those within either of the focus areas were detailed with 
information about their topic, which KA they belong to in GSwE2009, as well as the focus 
area(s) they relate to.

2.  Identify related topics in GRCSE.
The topics detailed in the spreadsheet were again compared to the topics in GRCSE. GRCSE and 

SEBoK were used to find detailed topic information, i.e., skills and competencies related to 
the topic. An update to the spreadsheet added GRCSE topics with ties to GSwE2009, giving 
a detailed breakdown of topic relations.

3.  Map relations according to the comparison scale, adapted from previous work (Baldassarre, et 
al., 2012; Sánchez-Gordón & Colomo-Palacios, 2018). The four categories of the scale are:
 ◦ Strongly related (●): The topic is specially named in the curricula and is classified to one 

or more of the same Bloom cognitive levels.
 ◦ Partially related (◑): The topic is not specially named, but one or more sub-topics have 

activities that correlate to activities in the GRCSE curriculum.
 ◦ Weakly related (◔): The topic is not specially named, but one sub-topic has activities that 

can be adapted to an activity in the SE curriculum.
 ◦ Not related (⚪): The topic or activity is mentioned, but only a high-level summary is given 

in the SE curriculum. No relationship between competencies were identified and the topics 
are omitted from the results. Details can be found in Mikkelsplass (2023).

4.  Create a visual representation of the relationship.
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To visualize the relationship between GSwE2009 and GRCSE, and the degree of relationship 
between each topic, all relations were organised into visual representations.

Interview design and Questions
Although there is available literature on the ICS CS skills gap, no officially agreed upon curricula, 
standards, or frameworks exist for determining the essential skills and competencies for ICS CS. To 
gain a detailed understanding of the needs of the industry, semi-structured interviews were conducted 
with three industry experts.

Semi-structured interviews (Salkind, 2018) balance flexibility and consistency. To ensure 
consistency across all interviews and enable comparability of responses, predefined questions guide 
these interviews. They allow interviewees to elaborate on their responses and share their experiences 
and perspectives. Although there is a clear focus, there is also flexibility to explore emerging themes 
or unexpected insights. Additionally, semi-structured interviews provide a deeper understanding of 
the ICS CS field’s complex needs. The data collected can be enhanced by industry leaders providing 
context, explaining their thinking, and sharing examples from their experiences. The key elements 
of the semi-structured interview method are summarised below.

1) Every ICS is unique, so an interviewer may deviate from predetermined questions if necessary, 
allowing the interviewer to explore interesting or unexpected avenues. It is therefore possible to 
gain insight into industry leaders’ views on Industry 4.0 skills and competencies, as well as their 
perceptions of graduates’ readiness. 2) The set of questions maintains consistency across interviews, 
which is helpful when comparing and analysing answers from different interviewees. 3) In discussing 
ICS and CS, a rich and deep dataset can be enhanced by industry leaders describing their answers, 
sharing their experiences, and providing examples. 4) By interviewing industry leaders, we identify 
gaps between graduates’ competences and actual industry requirements.

A systematic mapping of interview questions (IQ) to RQ is presented in Table 1, providing an 
illustration of how the interview protocol was designed to meet the aims of the study.

CURRICULUM MAPPING RESULTS

This section presents the results from the curriculum mapping, organised under the following sections: 
CS, ML, soft skills, and systems engineering. Note that for the tables in the following we present 
result excerpts only. The full results can be found in Mikkelsplass (2023).

Cybersecurity
Topics in GSwE2009 relevant to cybersecurity competence are presented in Table 2. Based on 
NIST 800-181 (Petersen, et al., 2020), the National Initiative for Cybersecurity Education’s 
Cybersecurity Workforce Framework details the knowledge and skills required for CS work. As 
part of identifying topics for CS, this framework was used in conjunction with Knowledge Areas in 
the Cybersecurity Curricula 2017 (Joint Task Force on Cybersecurity Education, 2018) as criteria 
when identifying topics.

C.4 “Requirements Elicitation” is strongly related to “Concept Definition” in Part 3 of GRCSE. 
Both emphasise requirements sources, stakeholder requirements, and activities for requirements 
elicitation, and application is the required Bloom cognitive level for both.

H.1 “Management of the CM Process” strongly relates to GRCSE Part 3 “SE Management” 
sub-topic “Configuration Management.” The topics cover planning, organisation, and constraints 
for configuration management, and both curricula require competence level comprehension, though 
GSwE2009 specifies comprehension/application.
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Machine Learning
The skills and competence needed to develop ML algorithms relate to the disciplines of SwE and Data 
Science (IABAC, 2019). These curricula and previous works concerning the ML in SwE (Giray, 2021; 
Kumeno, 2019; Menzies, 2020; Nascimento, et al., 2020) informed the selection of topics in Table 3.

A.2 “Codes of ethics and professional conduct” relates strongly to “Ethical Behaviour” in GRCSE 
Part 5. Both curricula cover ethical behaviour and professionalism relating to law and legal issues, 
cultural responsibility, and responsibility to society.

Table 1. Mapping of interview questions (IQ) to research questions (RQs)

Table 2. Cybersecurity topics (GSwE2009) to GRCSE mapping
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Soft Skills
Graduates of SwE should: “Be an effective member of a team […] and lead in one area of project 
development, such as project management, requirements analysis, architecture, construction, or 
quality assurance.” (Pyster, 2009, p. 20). Table 4 lists topics relevant to functioning on a team 
(Pyster, 2009, p. 96).

Systems Engineering
Table 5 includes systems engineering-related content or activities (Pyster, 2009, pp. 56, 96) mapped 
to the GRCSE curriculum. These topics are vital to “understand the relationship between software 
engineering and systems engineering and be able to apply systems engineering principles and practices 
in the engineering of software.” (Pyster, 2009, p. 20).

B.1 “Systems Engineering Concepts” strongly related to all topics in the KA “System 
Fundamentals” in GRCSE Part 2, as well as topics within KA “Systems Approach Applied to 
Engineering Systems”. All topics require a Bloom level of comprehension.

Table 3 Machine learning topics (GSwE2009) to GRCSE mapping

Table 4. Soft skills topics (GSwE2009) to GRCSE mapping
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B.3 “Requirements” consists of Stakeholder Requirements and Requirements Analysis. 
Stakeholder Requirements relate to several topics in GRCSE Part 2 and Part 3. B.3 is partially 
related to the “Identifying and Understanding Problems and Opportunities” topic in KA “Systems 
Approach Applied to Engineering Systems” in GRCSE Part 2. The topics differ in Bloom levels, 
where GSwE2009 requires comprehension/application, and GRCSE requires knowledge.

INTERVIEw RESULTS ANd ANALySIS

The interviews aimed to identify skills and competencies the industry needs for ICS environment 
cybersecurity. Findings are presented according to themes found in the Qualitative Content 
Analysis (QCA).

Participants
Participant A oversees both hardware and software components in the energy industry and leads a 
team that manages installation communication, maintenance, and safeguarding. Participant A has been 
involved with security-focused expert groups for 12 years and has an MSc in electrical engineering. 
Participant B has an MSc in cybernetics and has overseen industrial digitalisation and OT for 29 years 
in the process industry. Maintaining and developing systems, applications, and the operational aspects 
of those systems are part of their responsibilities. Participant C is a Chief Information Officer (CIO) 

Table 5. Systems engineering topics (GSwE2009) to GRCSE mapping
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in research and development, with a background that includes IT and development and 20+ years’ 
experience, with an MSc in communication systems. Despite the limited sample size, the differences 
in backgrounds and experience provide a broad perspective.

Interview Result Summary
The following provide examples and overview of the information gained from the ICS IT and OT 
experts, summarized as findings. A complete overview of all questions and answers can be found in 
(Mikkelsplass, 2023).

The increasing interconnection, and the need for collaboration between IT and OT, was reported 
by all participants. Participants A and B noted the use of the SOC for the ICS environments and that 
OT personnel actively collaborated with the SOC to protect the ICS. While one participant was the 
primary point of contact between the SOC and the OT personnel, the environment described by the 
participant was more collaborative, with several members from the OT department participating.

CS competence in the ICS environment revealed most notably the range of skills and competencies 
required to understand the various aspects of the ICS environment effectively. All acknowledged that 
IT and OT have significant differences that must be considered. The following skills and competencies 
were emphasised in the interviews:

• Understanding fundamental ICS architecture is critical in IT-OT systems. This relates to CS, 
remote access, networking, and monitoring.

• Operational knowledge is tied to a solid technical and hands-on understanding of OT technical 
elements. Participants tie this to a specific “mindset”, including consequence thinking, system 
knowledge, system design, and criticality in ICS systems.

• IT-OT collaboration will be vital for protecting future ICS. All participants highlighted the 
increasing interconnection between IT and OT technology and the digitisation of the industry, 
pointing out skills such as remote access architecture monitoring and diagnosing, complex system 
architecture with interconnected IT and OT components, and networking competence related to 
data collection from complex systems.

Participant B stated that “The OT language is probably like a tribal language, where you must 
be a member of the tribe [to understand]. It may not be something that can be acquired through 
education.” Academic literature support this as one of the main barriers for collaboration, going back 
over 20 years, “A major barrier is the semantic barrier due to the different perceptions of the use of 
words” (Kasser & Shoshany, 2000).

Participant C, being the only one with a background in IT and development, showed a more 
optimistic attitude towards ML and AI’s potential in OT CS than participants A and B, corresponding 
to previous studies on IT and OT personnel having a very different outlook on bringing new technology 
into an existing system (Sheard, et al., 2019).

For educating future ICS CS professionals, all participants highlighted the need for collaboration 
and interdisciplinary projects between IT and OT students. Suggestions included introductory courses 
in OT for IT students, incorporating more IT into OT education, and sharing methods and philosophies 
to foster collaboration and mutual understanding.

dISCUSSIoN

The IT-OT gap can be attributed both to the actual technical variability of the industrial ecosystem, 
and to the mindset of the individuals who design, operate, and secure these systems. Mindsets are 
influenced by practices within the field, creating differences between traditional IT-focused CS and 
the evolving requirements of ICS CS. In addition to focusing on technological advances, one must 
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also have to address the mental, social, and cultural gaps to create a comprehensive understanding 
of ICS CS, which encompasses both the IT and OT sectors.

Curricula Mapping: Results Analysis
The curriculum mapping identified 67 relations, of which 22 were weakly related, 28 were partially 
related, and 17 were strongly related. Figure 1 depicts the distribution of the 67 relations in the four 
focus areas CS, ML, soft skills, and systems engineering. These relationships were identified by 
comparing topic activities from the curriculum and Bloom’s cognitive levels associated with each topic.

Out of the 67 relations mapped in section 4, only 8 belong to part 2 of the GRCSE (Figure 2). 
According to GRCSE, “Part 2 topics are primarily conceptual, with the concepts supporting the topics 

Figure 1. Distribution of relations in the four focus areas

Figure 2. Distribution of the identified relations in GRCSE
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in part 3. Part 3 concentrates on the processes, methods, and practices used to manage, develop, 
operate and maintain systems.” (Pyster, Olwell, et al., 2015, p. 35). Considering that this part of the 
CorBOK contains the foundational SE concept, it is worth noting that only 8 relations are mapped to 
this part of “fundamental SE knowledge”. 22 relations are mapped to GRCSE Part 3, “a more in-depth 
coverage of requirements, architecture, and management topics” (Pyster, Olwell, et al., 2015, p. 33). 
Considering that GRCSE Part 3 builds on knowledge from Part 2, this could indicate that many of 
the GSwE2009 topics relating to Part 3 would lack fundamental knowledge about that specific topic, 
which could hinder SwE students’ understanding of SE.

Focus Areas
This mapping shows that SwE’s graduate curriculum, GSwE2009, shares many similarities with 
SE’s GRCSE.

In the GSwE2009 cybersecurity focus area, 15 topics have been identified that are relevant to 
GRCSE, including requirements engineering, configuration management, risk management, and 
verification and validation. No specific mention of CS was made.

There are 19 GRCSE-related topics in the ML focus area. ML algorithms are more than just software 
development; the topics mapped (Table 3) would not provide SE graduates with enough insight into 
ML fundamentals. AI and ML are becoming increasingly relevant to the ICS, and the future workforce 
should be familiar with these technologies, regardless of their role in the industrial environment 
(Karampidis, et al., 2019; Kipper, et al., 2021; Ngambeki, et al., 2022). An increasing amount of ICS 
CS tools for ICS utilise ML, and they are often developed by IT personnel. However, the tools they 
develop are intended to communicate possible threats in an understandable and relatable way to OT 
personnel (M.R., et al., 2021). Three GSwE2009 topics were mapped to GRCSE within the focus area 
of soft skills (Table 4). Graduates should have a basic understanding of ethical and professional conduct 
and laws and regulations from the first two topics from the KA “Ethical and Professional Conduct.” In 
contrast, GRCSE has devoted Part 5 to enabling businesses, teams, and individuals in SE. These high-
level topics do not focus on communication, teamwork, or leadership methods.

Within systems engineering, 25 GSwE2009 topics relate to GRCSE. These SwE topics include 
activities across several topics and KAs within GRCSE. This might be attributed to GSwE2009 
being organised as a reference manual containing detailed information. GRCSE, on the other hand, 
is organised more like a “project handbook”, providing a more comprehensive view of the entire 
systems’ lifecycle.

The mapping showed that some topics’ activities in GSwE2009 could be mapped to activities 
located in different topics (and KAs) throughout GRCSE. Although activities overlap, their 
terminology differs significantly. This is consistent with previous findings (McBride, et al., 2020; 
Sheard, Cadigan, et al., 2018; Turner, et al., 2009) that vocabulary differences hinder mutual 
understanding and collaboration. Other studies have mentioned difficulty in collaborating on 
projects due to miscommunication, inability to understand each other’s discipline, and a lack 
of respect for each other’s contributions (Kasser & Shoshany, 2000; Sheard, Creel, et al., 2018; 
Towhidnejad, et al., 2013).

Connecting Academic and Industry Perspectives
An emerging theme from the analysis is the interdependence of competency areas, reflected in the 
overlapping relationships between topics in the focus areas, such as CS, systems engineering, and 
ML, an overlap that signifies the depth of skills necessary for effective IT-OT collaboration. This 
interdependence is supported by participant A’s view that an interchange of knowledge involving IT 
CS expertise and OT control system proficiency is crucial.

The curriculum mapping analysis revealed potential barriers to collaboration between IT and 
OT, as there are apparent differences between software and systems engineering perspectives. This 
nuance is most evident in participant B’s comment on the “OT tribal language”. Competence and 
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skill from both disciplines are needed to secure the ICS, making the language barrier particularly 
challenging, suggesting a need for IT and OT educational crossover to bridge the communication gap.

In the curriculum mapping, foundational knowledge plays a significant role. The predominance 
of relationships allocated to GRCSE CorBOK Part 3, which focuses on SE applications, illustrates 
deficiencies in basic skills. OT environment is poorly understood by the IT department, as the 
interviewees expressed. The curriculum mapping can assist in identifying areas of foundational 
knowledge that can enhance mutual understanding and collaboration. A general suggestion to address 
the IT-OT complexity and support collaboration can be to increase focus SE through more practical 
exercises involving IT-OT systems. For SwE students, it could be beneficial with stronger ties between 
GSwE2009 KA B: “Systems Engineering” and GRCSE Part 2 “Foundations of Systems Engineering”. 
A reverse mapping, from GRCSE to GSwE2009, is needed to identify where to integrate SwE into 
the SE curriculum.

The considerable differences in terminologies between SwE and SE may pose a barrier to 
effective communication between IT and OT departments, this is identified both from the mapping 
and the interviews.

Threats to Validity
Several threats to validity have been identified for the curriculum mapping, the semi-structured 
interview activity, and with regards to the collected data, data coverage and result applicability. A 
comprehensive overview of threats can be found in (Mikkelsplass, 2023). A number of activities and 
work items require subjective decision making. For example, when choosing topics for curriculum 
mapping, GSwE2009 topic descriptions provide very high-level descriptions of topics. In the 
curriculum analysis activities, the first author performed the initial mapping. In the interviews, the first 
author analysed the data and guided the discussion. Mitigation to these included review by co-authors, 
making all data available (Mikkelsplass, 2023), and creating templates and guidelines for systematic 
assessment. By introducing Delphi Method (J. E. J., 1976) to merge multiple individual curricula 
mappings into one agreed upon result, the process could have been improved further. However, the 
impact of this as a mitigation is difficult to predict as most topics in GSwE2009 are high level. The 
fact that only SWEBOK was used as information basis for the topics, the general lack of frameworks 
for e.g., Industry 4.0 skills and competencies, and the existence of several non-aligned frameworks 
for CS skills and competencies, all impact individual assessments and variability.

As the reported work was part of a MSc thesis, there were several “firsts” in performing the 
different activities. The two co-authors performed reviews and validation, and the first author supported 
verification efforts through procedures and checking. The first author holds a Master of Science 
degree in computer science, recent hands-on experience from Industry 4.0, IT-OT interfacing, and 
computer networks. Co-authors consist of a senior research scientist on applied safety and security 
and a full professor in software engineering.

CoNCLUSIoN

The reported work aims to improve understanding of competence provided by graduate-level curricula 
compared to industry needs within Industrial Control Systems (ICS) cybersecurity (CS). ICS presents 
unique and complex challenges in the evolving CS landscape. The interconnection of Information 
Technology (IT) and Operational Technology (OT) domains highlights the need for a comprehensive 
understanding of how these disciplines intersect within ICS.

A comprehensive curriculum mapping of the Graduate Reference Curriculum for Software 
Engineering (GSwE2009) and the Graduate Reference Curriculum for Systems Engineering (GRCSE) 
was performed to uncover potential gaps and overlaps in the educational frameworks of these domains, 
revealing differences in knowledge acquisition and application within the IT and OT fields.
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The mapping suggests an insufficient overlap between the topics and activities of GSwE2009 
and GRCSE to impart the needed knowledge within these focus areas. The topic descriptions do not 
detail focus areas sufficiently to support a conclusion on their significance to ICS CS. Consequently, 
the result is a mapping of a broader set of skills and competencies, highlighting the differences 
and similarities between SwE and SE disciplines. Soft skills have been identified as vital for ICS 
security, making it worthwhile to explore how SwE and SE can communicate and collaborate more 
comprehensively. To this end, focusing on bridging gaps between SwE and SE through collaboration 
and communication of soft skills seems a viable, and implementable solution.

Interviews with experienced IT and OT professionals provided in-depth, experiential insights 
on industry needs, and on the IT-OT gap, hereunder:

• It is crucial to interchange knowledge involving ITs CS expertise and OTs control system proficiency.
• IT and OT personnel must be better educated in each other’s fields to bridge the communication gap.
• More collaboration between the two fields could provide students with a better understanding 

of the opportunities and challenges in IT-OT systems.
• The curriculum mapping process can help identify areas of foundational knowledge that need 

bolstering to enhance mutual understanding and collaboration.
• The significant variation in terminologies between software and system engineering represents 

a barrier to effective communication between IT and OT departments.

The results presented indicate that paradigm shift is needed, moving from a silo approach to a 
collaborative framework where knowledge and skills from both disciplines are applied collaboratively. 
This would require curriculum-driven cross-disciplinary competence, fostering a strengthened common 
understanding between IT and OT professionals.
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